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Did you know that Husky House has been serving Happy Valley
for over 30 years?!
We are grateful to all of our families who are returning to us this year and welcome
all the new families using us for the first time. Our enrollment has returned to very
close to our licensed capacity. We love it! Please come in for pick up and see how
things have changed!

‣ Signing in and out happens through the Curacubby system. You are
welcome to come in to our buildings to pick-up your children and see all
we are up to.
‣ Following health recommendations for child care, we require masks
indoors.
‣ As a play-based program, we understand that learning can sometimes be
messy! Help your children dress in play-appropriate clothing.

Developmentally Appropriate Approach:
While we know that every child is unique and has their own needs, children
typically fall into different stages of development based on their age. We have
divided our focus in order to design our curriculum to support their special
developmental needs.

HUSKY PUPS

HUSKIES

TOP DOGS

TK and
Kindergarteners have
specific teachers who
are experienced in
early child
development and
provide an activelearning, center-based
curriculum.

Our teachers provide a
wide variety of
activities to help 1st
through 3rd graders
transition from early to
middle childhood,
explore the world
around them and form
their identity.

In addition to what we
offer for the Huskies,
our 4th grade and
older attendees are
given privileges such
as being youth mentors
to our Pups, special
activities and clubs
that develop life skills.

focus on:
self-management,
citizenship

focus on:
self-awareness,
empathy &
relationship skills.

focus on: agency,
responsible decision
making &
social-awareness
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IMPORTANT DATES
September 5
CLOSED for Labor
Day
September 12-16
Conference Week:
We will expect your
children on their
regularly scheduled
days at their early
dismissal timing,
with no additional
charge.
October 17
Party Day 8:30-5:00
attendance requires
and additional signup
November 11
CLOSED for Veterans
Day
We love to hear
from you. If you
have any questions,
please contact us!

925-283-7100
officestaff@huskyhouseforkids.org
3855 Happy Valley Road
Lafayette, CA 94549

